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Vital 90
Retired U.S. Air Force Capt. Kristen Morris 
has overcome the odds, rebuilt her 
health and now coaches Vital 90.

U.S. Air Force Airman 1st Class Yancy Martin, 19th Operations Support Squadron airfield systems technician, climbs a radio antenna tower using a Y-lanyard 
Sept. 23 at Little Rock Air Force Base. The Y-lanyard slows and eventually stops a climber’s descent if they were to fall from the tower. 
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tlR PaRticiPates in JOaX 
Little Rock Air Force Base partnered 
with the 82nd Airborne Division for a 
Joint Operational Access Exercise set for           
Sept. 27 through Oct. 3 at Pope Army 
Airfield in North Carolina. 

U.S. Air Force photo by Airman Kevin Sommer Giron

Towering heights
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POlitics & sOcial Media
With election season heating up, it’s 
important to remember the rules service 
members and Department of Defense 
civilians must follow. 

Airfield Systems 
Techs Keep Comm 

Connected
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When the phone rings in the middle of the night, it’s like an 
alarm going off in your brain. No one calls at 1 a.m. to say they 
were “just thinking of you.”

I received one of those calls 13 years ago and woke to my 
mom telling me my dad had died from a self-inflicted gunshot 
wound. The words didn’t sink in right away; I had to ask her 
to repeat herself. I can’t image the difficulty she endured to do 
this.

My dad was a Navy veteran and a high performer. He was 
incredibly successful as a nuclear power engineer. Unfortu-
nately, he was not able to tackle life’s challenges without 
substance abuse or an addiction. These varied over the years, 
from gambling to drinking, to smoking, to 
overeating; he would replace one with another 
in a constant struggle to adapt to life. I don’t 
know for sure, but I suspect he filled the void 
with those substances because he didn’t have 
anyone to help him. As the breadwinner for 
the family, I think he felt he had to appear 
strong and deal with things on his own. This 
left him alone with no one he could just open 
up to about how he was feeling. 

At the time of his death, it was very difficult for me to 
process my dad’s suicide without resentment. I felt he had 
damaged my mom. I felt he had committed a horribly selfish 
act. I felt angry that my mom and brother missed him so much 
when I didn’t find him to be a particularly good person. It 
never occurred to me how alone he felt in that moment, alone 
enough to see suicide as the only solution to end his pain.

A few years after this, I became a first sergeant and received 
extensive training on how to help those struggling with suicide. 
I also began counseling with suicide survivors and victims. 
These encounters educated me and gave me a new perspective 
on how people think when they are considering suicide and how 
to respond to them. When someone’s arm is cut off, we don’t just 
tell them to change their frame of mind and they’ll feel better. 
When someone is diabetic, we don’t tell them it’s unhealthy to 
take medication every day to survive. When someone has the flu, 

we don’t ask them, “Have you ever tried not having the flu?” 
What I came to understand is that we should never 

minimize someone’s struggle and that we need to be there 
for our wingmen when they are going through rough patches. 
Isolation and hopelessness are dark times, and the permanent 
effects of decisions made in those times can create a ripple 
effect of sadness through families and organizations. If I were 
to hold a glass of water in my hand and stretch it out parallel to 
the floor, I could hold that glass for a while, but at some point, 
my arm would get tired and I would want to lower the glass. 
Life is like this. Everyone has a different point of exhaustion, 
and we must be aware of our own breaking point and our 
wingman’s. While we all cope differently with this exhaustion, 
building our social, mental, physical and spiritual resiliency is 
at the core of our strength. 

The theme of this year’s Suicide Prevention 
Month is #BeThere and it stresses the social 
pillar of resiliency. This campaign resonates 
strongly with me because if my dad had just 
one person to give him hope, he might still be 
here today. It’s no one’s fault he is gone, but 
I believe that if he felt the care from people 
who did care for him, he would have given life 
another chance.

My challenge to you this month is to spend time building 
your community again. Reconnect with a friend and spend 
time together. I know we all have limited resources that make 
it difficult to set aside quality time for one another, but those 
moments build the trust, loyalty and commitment needed to 
open up to each other when things aren’t going well. Think 
about who you feel comfortable reaching out to, and ask 
yourself who feels comfortable reaching out to you. Let’s mean 
it when we say “I will never leave an Airman behind.” Let’s 
win the battle to save lives so no one else has to answer that 
call in the middle of the night. Everyday connections with our 
wingmen matter.

(Editor’s note: If you are struggling with thoughts of 
suicide or depression, seek help immediately. Talk to your 
wingman, chaplain or mental health professional.Confidential 
help is also available by contacting the Military Crisis Line at 
1-800-273-8255, Option 1, or www.MilitaryCrisisLine.net.)
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Everyone has a different 
point of exhaustion, and 
we must be aware of our 

own breaking point and our 
wingman’s. 

CONSTRUCTION
n The Vandenberg Boulevard 

construction project continues its last 
phase. Traffic is two ways and the speed 
limit is 25 mph. Inbound traffic must 
continue on Vandenberg to Sixth Street 
and cannot turn onto Arnold Drive or 
Thomas Avenue. Outbound traffic may 
access the main gate via Thomas Avenue 
or Vandenberg. The right hand turn 
from outbound Vandenberg Boulevard 
onto Thomas Avenue is open.

n Roof repairs on the fitness center 
continue this week. Vehicle access and 
the main sidewalk from the parking lot 
to the facility will remain open. Portions 
of sidewalks near the parking lot may be 
closed for a short duration for safety.

n Sewer main construction around 
the WarFit track continues this week. 
The parking lot and drive will remain 
accessible.

n Potholes on Arnold Drive and 
Arkansas Drive will be repaired next 
week. Please slow down and exercise 
caution around work teams.
NEW FOOD TRANSITION

Hangar 1080, Golf Course, 
Bowling Alley, and Herk Smoothie 
are bar closed Sept. 28 and will be 
reopened in phases.

n Sept. 29: Smoothie Bar reopened
n Oct. 1: Golf Course reopens
n Oct. 3: Bowling reopens
n Oct. 4: Hangar 1080 reopens

#BeThere before the call

MSG Corner

By Master Sgt. Wendy Barraza
Headquarters Individual Reservist Readiness and Integration Organization
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Combat airlifter of the Week

U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Regina Edwards

 RANK/NAME 

 Staff Sgt. Mimi Perry

UNIT 

19th Comptroller Squadron

POSITION 

Financial Analysis Flight NCOIC

HOMETOWN

Hinesville, Ga.

TIME ON STATION/ TIME IN 

SERVICE

4 years 11 months/5 years

CORE VALUE 

Perry exemplifies “Excellence 

in All We Do.” She  led a 14 

member flight through fiscal 

year closeout and facilitated 

$29.1 million end of the year 

execution. Perry succesfully 

arranged five financial working 

groups and identified $48.9 

million Wing expenditures. She 

achieved academic excellence by 

being named to Trident Interna-

tional University’s Dean’s  List 

after completing three courses 

that have helped to enhance her 

financial and strategic manage-

ment and IT knowledge.

U.S. Air Force graphic

History Fact
The U.S. War Department approved the 19th 
Bombardment Group’s emblem design on Oct. 
19, 1936. The original design with a winged 
sword and Great Square of Pegasus has 
remained nearly unchanged in the 19th Wing’s 
lineage during the last 78 years. Emblems are 
an organization’s visible symbol developed 
to promote esprit de corps, morale and a 
sense of heritage. Each unit is authorized its 
own unique emblem design. The 19th BG’s 
emblem symbolizes the projection of air power 
during continuous operations. The Latin motto 
“In Alis Vincimus” translates to “On wings 
we conquer.” The 19th Airlift Wing continues 
under this motto at Little Rock Air Force Base. 
The 19th Bombardment Group was activated 
in 1932 and serves as the foundational unit to 
the 19th Airlift Wing.
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 23, 2016 — 
President Barack Obama today saluted 
the sacrifices of the mothers and families 
of America’s fallen service members, 
as he proclaimed Sept. 25 as Gold Star 
Mother’s and Family’s Day.

The president’s proclamation reads as 
follows:

Since our Nation’s founding, in peace 
and in war, the values that define our 
brave men and women in uniform have 
remained constant: honor, courage, and 
selflessness. From the deafening sounds 
of combat to the silence of the sacred hills 
at Arlington, we remember the countless 
sacrifices our service members make to 
preserve the freedoms we too often take 
for granted. No one understands the true 
price of these freedoms like our Gold Star 
families, whose humility, even in time of 
grief, represents the best of our country. 
Today, we recognize their sacrifices by 
listening to their stories, sharing in their 
pain and pride, and pledging to do all we 
can to honor them and the loved ones 
they hold close in their hearts.

Through unspeakable sorrow, our 
Gold Star families suffer from loss that 
can never be restored – pain that can 
never truly be healed. It is because of their 
selfless character and unfailing grace 
that Americans can come home each day, 
gather with family and friends, and live 
in peace and security. And though the 
debt our fallen soldiers and their families 
pay is one we can never fully pay back, we 
must continue to support our veterans 
when they come home and stand by our 
military families who endure unthink-
able loss. We must maintain the sacred 
covenant we share with our veterans by 
ensuring they have the care and benefits 
they deserve, and as citizens, we must all 
work to lift each other up in a manner that 

is worthy of those who laid down their 
lives to protect the land and freedoms we 
cherish.

Less than one percent of our Nation 
wear the uniform, but all of us have an 
obligation to acknowledge the losses 
endured by Gold Star Mothers and 
Families and to fill the painful absence 
of their loved ones with our profound 
gratitude. We must strive to support 
these families – not just with words, but 
with actions – by being there every day 
for the parents, spouses, and children 
who feel the weight of their loss. On 
this day of remembrance, may we carry 
forward the work of those who gave their 
last full measure of devotion and vow 
to keep their memories burning bright 
in our hearts. And may we lift up their 
families, who have steadfastly support-
ed their mission through immeasur-
able heartbreak, by remaining a Nation 
worthy of their sacrifice.

The Congress, by Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 115 of June 23, 1936 (49 Stat. 1985 
as amended), has designated the last 
Sunday in September as “Gold Star 
Mother’s Day.”

(Courtesy of DOD News, Defense 
Media Activity.)

President salutes 
families of fallen 
service members

NOW, THEREFORE, I, BARACK OBAMA, President of 
the United States of America, by virtue of the authority 
vested in me by the Constitution and the laws of the 
United States, do hereby proclaim September 25, 2016, 
as Gold Star Mother’s and Family’s Day. I call upon all 
Government officials to display the flag of the United 
States over Government buildings on this special day. I 
also encourage the American people to display the flag 
and hold appropriate ceremonies as a public expression 
of our Nation’s gratitude and respect for our Gold Star 
Mothers and Families.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
this twenty-third day of September, in the year of our 
Lord two thousand sixteen, and of the Independence 
of the United States of America the two hundred and 
forty-first.

— BARACK OBAMA

SHERWOOD
6527 Warden Rd.

501-833-8237

LITTLE ROCK
280 S. Shackleford Rd.

501-954-9767

BRYANT
22401 Hwy. I-30
501-847-5402
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Little Rock Air Force Base partnered with the 82nd Airborne Division for a Joint 
Operational Access Exercise Sept. 27 through Oct. 3 at Pope Army Airfield, North 
Carolina. 

Although much of the focus of the joint exercise was on the multiple jumps and 
follow-on ground operations, the main objective is to validate the 82nd AD’s ability 
to conduct a joint forcible entry which is a real-world response of 
inserting an airborne task force brigade or larger unit into an area 
and be used as defense for the United States.

During the first week, the 41st and 61st Airlift Squadrons, the 
62nd Airlift Wing flew together in an eight-ship formation of five 
C-130J Hercules and three C-17 Globemaster IIIs. During these 
formation flights, members of 82nd AD will conduct multiple 
proficiency jumps. 

The 317th Airlift Group from Dyess Air Force Base, Texas, will 
join the last night of the exercise and contribute a C-130 to create 
a nine-ship formation. Together, the aircraft will insert 627 paratroopers and their 
equipment over Alexandria, Louisiana, for follow-on ground operations maneuvers 
and training.  

The complexity of this exercise allows members from the 19th AW the opportunity 
to practice coordinating air operations and conduct airdrop training. 

“The experience we get participating in the JOAX is invaluable,” said U.S. Air Force 

Capt. Ryan Wells, lead Air Force JOAX coordinator. “It gives us the opportunity to 
further hone our mission planning skills, our communication skills with the Army 
and our airlift skills.”

Maintainers from the 19th Maintenance Group played a vital role in the JOAX as 
they were able to fix, maintain and prepare aircraft to successfully launch and conduct 
air operations. In addition to providing this essential maintenance for the fleet, 
approximately 40 aircraft maintainers also received valuable training.

“Being involved in JOAX and other exercises like this allows 
our maintainers more chances to prepare for deployment 
taskings while maintaining personnel readiness,” said U.S. Air 
Force Capt. Scott Yancey, 19th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron 
maintenance operations officer. “It’s always better when we’re on 
the road and having to put our training into realistic practice as 
opposed to continually training to one standard while at home 
station.”

Exercises such as JOAX allow the two 19th AW flying 
squadrons to plan and coordinate air operations support for 

complex joint endeavors, which both strengthens the relations between the Air Force 
and Army as well as creates a larger knowledge base in order to quickly and concisely 
react to real-world threats.  

“This is something we don’t get to practice very often, especially the interoperabili-
ty between us and the Army,” Wells said. “The more we practice, the more experience 
we have to ensure we’re conducting exercises as efficiently as possible for a higher 
success rate. For real-world responses, we have zero room for error.” 

Little Rock takes reins in JOAX

By Senior Airman Mercedes Taylor
19th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

U.S. Air Force photo Senior Airman Mercedes Taylor

Maintainers from the 19th Maintenance Group at Little Rock Air Force Base await to board a C-130J heading to Pope Army Airfield, North Carolina, for a Joint Operational Access Exercise on Sept. 27. During 
the exercise that continues through Oct. 3, the 41st and 61st Airlift Squadrons will fly in a nine-ship formation to validate the 82nd Airborne Division as the unit to conduct a real-world forcible entry. 

“It’s always better when we’re on the 
road and having to put our training 
into realistic practice as opposed to 
continually training to one standard 

at while home station.”
 – U.S. Air Force Capt. Scott Yancey, 

19th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron maintenance operations officer
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With election season heating up, 
it’s important to remember the rules 
service members and Department of 
Defense civilians must adhere to. 

“There are plenty of ways you can still 
get involved — and you should,” said U.S. 
Air Force Capt. Stephanie Howell, 19th 
Airlift Wing judge advocate. “Although 
military personnel are encouraged to 
vote, engaging in political activities is 
prohibited.”

When stating their political opinions, 
service members must avoid the 
inference that their views are support-
ed or endorsed by the DOD or a specific 
branch of service. 

On social media, service members 
and DOD civilians may become a 
“friend” of or “like” the Facebook page, 
or “follow” the twitter account of a 
political party or partisan candidate, 
campaign, group or cause but cannot 

invite others to do the same.
“Some activities, although not express-

ly prohibited, may be contrary to the spirit 
of the regulation. Be especially careful 
of posting on social media — it’s easy to 
accidentally step over the line,” Howell 
said. “Campaigning for a candidate, 
soliciting contributions and marching in 
or attending a political campaign while in 

uniform are prohibited.”
For a complete list of permissible 

and prohibited activities, consult DOD 
Directive 1344.10, Political Activities by 
Members of the Armed Forces Guidance 
for Military Personnel.

For more information on what is 
permissible during an election season, 
contact the legal office at 501-987-7886.

Politics & social media
By Airman Grace Nichols
19th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Get your vote in 
The Nov. 8 election is only two months 

away. If you want to register to vote, visit 
www.FVAP.gov to complete a registra-
tion application and request your absentee 
ballot.

It only takes a few quick steps to make 
sure your vote is counted no matter where 
you are in the world. 

To register and request your ballot, 
complete the Federal Post Card Applica-
tion using the FPCA online assistant or pick 
up a hardcopy version from your Voting 
Assistance Officer or nearest U.S. Embassy 
or Consular Office. 

Ensure your election office is kept 
up-to-date with your Authorized Military 
Mailing Address as provided by your servic-
ing Military Post Office. 

If mailing from outside the U.S., ensure 
there is proper postage if using a foreign 
mail service.  As always, you can call or 
e-mail your election office to ensure they 
received your information as well.

To find your state’s election website 
for specific information on candidates, 
elections, contact information and links 
to your local election offices, visit FVAP’s 
contact page (www.fvap.gov/info/contact).

For more information on the Federal 
Voting Assistance Program or if you need 
help with the absentee voting process 
please go to www.FVAP.gov or call FVAP at 
1-800-438-VOTE.

Family Owned! Family Values
www.russellhonda.com

501-835-8996

Arkansas’s 1st Honda Dealership

2016 Honda CIVIC LX 2016 Honda ACCORD LX

2016 Honda FIT EX
MSRP: $19,435

SELLING
PRICE

$18,424

MSRP: $20,275
SELLING

PRICE
$18,380

MSRP: $23,840
SELLING

PRICE
$20,233

Disclaimer: Sale Price of the vehicle includes all dealer incentives. Price does not include TT&L.
Restrictions may apply. See dealer for details.

Furniture & Appliance, Inc.
Crafton’s

2126 N. 1st St, Jacksonville • 982-5453
or 215 W. Race, Searcy • 268-8618

Choose your own seat
this season

Visit our NEW website: www.craftons-furnitureandappliance.com

Your Hometown Furniture Store!

Family Owned & Operated 
For Over 61 Years
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 26, 2016 — Defense Secretary 
Ash Carter kicked off a visit to DOD’s nuclear deterrence 
enterprise, telling airmen at Minot Air Force Base, North 
Dakota, that DOD will invest, innovate and sustain to rebuild 
that enterprise’s capabilities that remain the bedrock of U.S. 
defense strategy. 

The secretary spoke at a hangar on the flightline of the 
base. He thanked the airmen at the base, and by extension, 
thanked the thousands of other technicians who man, 
maintain, guard and operate the bombers, ICBMs, ballistic 
missile submarines and the command-and-control systems 
around the world.

“As you know, everyone has their role to play,” he said, “and 
while each physical piece is important, it’s really the people 
who make the whole greater than the sum of the parts.”

BedROck Of U.s. secURity
The secretary emphasized throughout his talk with the 

airmen that America’s nuclear deterrence is the bedrock of 
U.S. security and the highest priority mission in the DOD.

“Because while it is a remarkable achievement that in the 
more than seven decades since 1945, nuclear weapons have 

not again been used in war, that’s not something we can ever 
take for granted,” he said. “And that’s why today, I want to 
talk about how we’re innovating and investing to sustain that 
bedrock.”

Carter has a long history with the nuclear mission, working 
in the 1980s on basing for the MX missile system. He speaks 
from experience when he says the deterrence mission has 
both remained the same and changed.

“At a strategic level, of course, you deter large-scale nuclear 
attack against the United States and our allies,” he said. “You 
help convince potential adversaries that they can’t escalate 
their way out of failed conventional aggression. You assure 
allies that our extended deterrence guarantees are credible – 
enabling many of them to forgo developing nuclear weapons 
themselves, despite the tough strategic environment they find 
themselves in and the technological ease with which they 
could develop such weapons. And, if deterrence fails, you 
provide the president with options to achieve U.S. and allied 
objectives – a responsibility that I know President Obama 
takes with the utmost seriousness, as you do – all to reduce 
the risk of nuclear weapons being used in first place.”

The nuclear deterrent also provides an umbrella under 
which service members accomplish conventional missions 
around the world, the secretary said.

changed nUcleaR landscaPe
But the nuclear landscape has changed and it will continue 

to pose challenges, Carter said.
“One way the nuclear landscape has changed: we didn’t 

build new types of nuclear weapons or delivery systems for the 
last 25 years, but others did, at the same time that our allies in 
Asia, the Middle East, and NATO did not,” the secretary said, 
– “so we must continue to sustain our deterrence.” 

Russia has modernized its nuclear arsenal, and there is 
some doubt about Russian leaders’ strategies for the weapons.

“Meanwhile, North Korea’s nuclear and missile provoca-
tions underscore that a diverse and dynamic spectrum of 
nuclear threats still exists,” Carter said. “So our deterrence 
must be credible, and extended to our allies in the region.”

North Korea is building nuclear warheads and the means 
to deliver them, the secretary said. The North Korean threat 
spurs spending on missile defense in the United States and 
the deployment of systems to South Korea, he added.

“We back all of that up with the commitment that any 
attack on America or our allies will be not only defeated, 
but that any use of nuclear weapons will be met with an 
overwhelming and effective response,” Carter said.

India and China are behaving responsibly with their 

Carter: DOD will rebuild, sustain its nuclear deterrence enterprise
By Jim Garamone
DOD News, Defense Media Activity

See Rebuild, page 9

IMMANUEL FAMILY
WORSHIP CENTER

Bishop Ricky D. Allen, Senior Pastor
201 Allen Ln. • Jacksonville • 982-8789

www.lmmanuelfwc.org
Opportunities for Worship:

Sunday Prayer: 9:00 AM
Sunday School: 9:30 AM

Morning Worship: 10:45 AM
Mid Week Bible Study
Wednesday: 7:00 PM

“SHARE THE EXPERIENCE”

“Ministering 
to the Needs of 

People, Regardless 
of Race, Ethnicity 
or Economics.”

The church that’s just right in the city that’s just right!
Sunday School.................9:00 am

Sunday Worship............10:00 am

Wednesday Prayer & 
Bible Study...12:10 pm • 7:00 pm

800 North First Street
Jacksonville, AR 72076

(501) 985-6641
www.stmarkjax.org
Rev. Al Romes, Pastor

2413 Northeastern Avenue 
Jacksonville, Arkansas

Sunday 8:00 AM & 10:30 AM
Wednesday, 6:30 PM

Rev. Stephen Dickinson
Traditional Worship............ 8:00 am
Contemporary Worship ..... 9:00 am

(In The Family Life Center)
LifeGroups ......................... 10:00 am
Traditional Worship.......... 11:00 am

Nursery Provided
www.cabotumc.org

2003 South Pine • 501-843-3541

 First United
Methodist
Church

308 W. Main • Jacksonville
8:45 AM

Sunday School
(For all ages)
10:00 AM

Blended Worship Service
(Come as you are!)

Please join us!
Nursery provided

www.Jacksonvilleumc.com
(501) 982-8176

Bible Baptist Church
3301 North First Street

Jacksonville, AR
501-982-8826

Dr. Mike Files, Pastor

Home of: Jacksonville Christian 
Academy, Bethel Baptist College 
and Camp Hope for Children.

"A Fundamental, Independent 
Baptist Church"

     Bible Study         9:30 a.m.
     Sunday Morning         10:40 a.m.
     Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m.
     Wednesday 6:30 p.m.

1st Pentecostal Church

J.N. Holmes

(501) 758-3090

Sun. 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.; Tues. 7:30 p.m.

Bayou Meto
Baptist 
Church

bayoumeto@centurytel.net
www.bayoumetobaptist.com
4 miles north of LRAFB back gate

Sunday School......9:00 a.m.
Worship...............10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship...6:00 p.m.
Wed. Service.........7:00 p.m.
26200 Hwy. 107 • Jacksonville

988-1966
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nuclear enterprises, the secretary said.
“In Iran, their nuclear aspirations have been constrained 

and transparency over their activities increased by last year’s 
nuclear accord, which, as long as it continues to be implement-
ed, will verifiably prevent Iran from acquiring a nuclear 
weapon,” Carter said. “The last example I’ll cite is Pakistan, 
where nuclear weapons are entangled in a history of tension, 
and while they are not a threat to the United States directly, 
we work with Pakistan to ensure stability.”

natURe Of deteRRence ReMains the saMe
Despite the changes since the end of the Cold War, the 

nature of deterrence has not changed, the secretary said. 
“Even in 2016, deterrence still depends on perception – what 
potential adversaries see, and therefore believe – about our 
will and ability to act,” he said. “This means that as their 
perceptions shift, so must our strategy and actions.”

A large-scale nuclear attack is not likely, the secretary said. 
The most likely scenario is “the unwise resort to smaller but 
still unprecedentedly terrible attacks, for example by Russia 
or North Korea, to try to coerce a conventionally superi-
or opponent to back off or abandon an ally during a crisis,” 
Carter said. “We cannot allow that to happen, which is why 
we’re working with our allies in both regions to innovate and 
operate in new ways that sustain deterrence and continue to 
preserve strategic stability.”

Rebuild
Continued from page 8
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MONDAY-SATURDAY 9AM-6PM

ONLY 3 MILES SOUTH OF LRAFB BACK GATE!

IN-HOUSE AND BANK 
FINANCING AVAILABLE

14418 HWY 107
GRAVEL RIDGE, AR

2005 FORD F250 XLT

$11,950
Crew Cab, Powerstroke Diesel, 150K Miles!

Financing 

Available!

2007 FORD F350 4X4 FLATBED

$17,950
Powerstroke, 6 Tool Boxes/Heavy Duty Bumpers!

04 DODGE RAM 1500 4X4

$9,950
Crew Cab, 4x4, 128K Miles, Ready!

Financing 

Available!

Financing 

Available!

www.KelloggValleyMotors.net

WE BUY 4X4 TRUCKS!

Financing 

Available!

2012 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5 SEL

$12,950
Leather, Sunroof, 50K Miles!

Financing 

Available!

2003 FORD F150 4X4

$10,950
Crew Cab, 139K Miles, 4x4!

2005 CHEV 1500HD 4X4 

$13,950
Crew Cab, 4x4, 157K Miles, So Clean!

Financing 

Available!

• General Dentistry for Adults & Children • Implants
• Root Canals • Bridges • Crowns • Partials • Veneers

Most insurances accepted including TriCare
2650 John Harden Dr., Suite G • Jacksonville, AR

501-982-4729 (Gray)
www.angelagrayfamilydentistry.com

Open Tues.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

CHECK US OUT
ON THE WEB!!

www.lrafbdropzone.com

Combat Airlifter
982-9421
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U.S. Air Force photos by Airman Kevin Sommer Giron

U.S. Air Force Senior Airman Julio Arzola, 19th Operations Support Squadron airfield systems technician, sits on a podium seat as he instructs other climbers Sept. 23 at Little Rock Air 
Force Base. The seat allows the climber to rest during an extended climb, while working on the tower.

(Above) U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt. Corey Rhoades, 19th Operations Support Squadron airfield 
system technician, uses an oscilloscope to measure a waveform from the Tactical Air 

Navigation, or TACAN, monitor Sept. 19 at Little Rock Air Force Base. Rhoades isolates any 
potential faults within the equipment. 

(Right) U.S. Air Force Senior Airman Ricardo Criado-Marrero (from bottom) is suspend-
ed below U.S. Air Force Airman 1st Class Charles Harrell, 19th Operations Support 

Squadron airfield systems technicians, during a rescue training exercise Sept. 23 at Little 
Rock Air Force Base. The training simulates a person stuck on the tower and needing               

assistance down.

U.S. Air Force Tech. Sgt. William Littleton, 19th Operations Support 
Squadron NCO in charge of air traffic control and landing systems, 
climbs up the Tactical Air Navigation, or TACAN, antenna to inspect it 
for damage Sept. 19 at Little Rock Air Force Base. Littleton looks for 
moisture or corrosion which could cause the TACAN to shut down.

19th Operations Support Squadron airfield systems technicians maintains equipment used to inform pilots how far above 
the runway they are positioned. Also, technicians maintain equipment that contains various weather monitoring sensors that 
measure humidity, temperature, precipitation and visibility. The combined information determines if it’s safe for pilots to fly.
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(Above) The 19th Operations Support Squadron 
airfield systems technicians prepare to secure 
ropes to a radio antenna tower Sept. 23 at 
Little Rock Air Force Base.  The 19th OSS 
airfield systems technicians specialize in 
maintaining the air traffic controllers’ communi-
cations and navigational aid systems vital to 
Little Rock AFB’s flying mission.  
(Left) U.S. Air Force Airman 1st Class Yancy 
Martin, 19th Operations Support Squadron 
airfield systems technician, secures his 
positioning lanyard to the tower Sept. 23 at 
Little Rock Air Force Base. The positioning 
lanyard is used to secure a climber to the radio 
antenna tower and allows them to perform 
maintenance that requires the use of two 
hands.

(Above) U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt. Corey Rhoades, 19th Operations Support Squadron airfield 
system technician, uses an oscilloscope to measure a waveform from the Tactical Air 

Navigation, or TACAN, monitor Sept. 19 at Little Rock Air Force Base. Rhoades isolates any 
potential faults within the equipment. 

(Right) U.S. Air Force Senior Airman Ricardo Criado-Marrero (from bottom) is suspend-
ed below U.S. Air Force Airman 1st Class Charles Harrell, 19th Operations Support 

Squadron airfield systems technicians, during a rescue training exercise Sept. 23 at Little 
Rock Air Force Base. The training simulates a person stuck on the tower and needing               

assistance down.
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(Above) An Airman from 
the 19th Maintenance 

Squadron aircraft metals 
technology back shop 

welds together two pieces 
of metal at Little Rock 

Air Force Base. Aircraft 
metals technology 

personnel also measure 
broken or worn parts, 

perform precision grinding 
to remove corrosive 

deposits and often create 
things from scratch by 

drawing working sketches, 
making templates and           

machining parts. 

(Right) An Airmen from 
the 19th Maintenance 

Squadron aircraft metals 
technology back shop 
fits together pieces of 

metal to create a piece 
of equipment needed to 

perform maintenance on 
C-130 aircraft. Aircraft 

metals technology person-
nel work 24-hours a day, 

7 days a week to maintain 
the world’s largest fleet 

of C-130s by creating and 
maintaining equipment.   

U.S. Air Force photos by Senior Airman Mercedes Taylor 

Back shop ‘strengthens’  
Combat Airlift mission 

UNIVERSITY
Associate Degrees*
Criminal Justice Administration
Information and Computer Science
Management
Social Psychology

Bachelor Degrees*
Criminal Justice Administration
Information and Computer Science
Management 
Management/ Computer Information Systems
Management/Healthcare
Management/Human Resources
Social Psychology

Graduate Degrees (online)
Business Administration
Communication and Leadership
Education
Healthcare Leadership
Public Affairs

* Degree programs are offered either on base and/or online.       

Civilians and Military Welcome

PARK
LITTLE ROCK AIR FORCE BASE

GO FOR IT.  
PARK.EDU/GOLITR

EMAIL: LITR@PARK.EDU
(501) 988-5624

USE ACTION CODE: GOLITR

David Wardlaw, D.D.S. M.S.
Specialist in Orthodontics

183 ArenA roAd Ste. B
CABot • 501-843-0606

8315 CAntrell rd, Ste. 100
little roCk • 501-227-5757

www.wardlawortho.com

We ACCept MilitAry inSurAnCe • Metlife • deltA dentAl provider

Call Us For A FREE Consultation

There’s a story 
behind every 
smile...
...we’d like to 
be part of yours

The Only Offi cially Sanctioned Newspaper 
at Little Rock Air Force Base
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For All MilitAry FAMilies
Coupon expires 12/31/16 

Good only at Kita Orthodontics

We Accept Military Insurance! 
Affordable Monthly Payment Plan!

Call

For FREE Consultation
Get any of these FREE REPORTS at: www.freespecialreport.com

              A1023                        B1023                          D1023

• 7 Crestview Plaza, Jacksonville
• 3517 JFK Blvd., North Little Rock

• Maumelle Town Center, Ste. 6, Maumelle
Dr. Alexander S. Kita, D.D.S., P.A.

We Specialize In 
Orthodontics For All Ages

Kita Orthodontics

758-9697

CLIP THIS COUPON FOR

10% OFF
Full orthodontic 

treAtMent 
The Only Offi cially Sanctioned Newspaper 

at Little Rock Air Force Base
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Retired U.S. Air Force Capt. Kristen Morris has truly 
overcome the odds. At age 25, she underwent a total hip 
replacement due to arthritis which destroyed her hip joint. 
However, she didn’t let that stop her. Once cleared to begin 
exercising again, Morris dove head first into Vital 90 and 
rebuilt her hip, body and health – but she didn’t stop there. 
Morris went a step further and started coaching Vital 90 
classes. 

What was the turning point that made you take 
control of your health?

The turning point that caused me to take charge of my 
own wellness was when I learned I would be having a full hip 
replacement at 25. The arthritis was due to several factors, 
including a previous hip reconstruction, a lifetime of playing 
high-impact sports, a lack of cartilage in my hip and minor 
hip dysplasia. My surgeon told me time and time again that 
if I wanted to be able to function without pain, I would need 
to take very good care of my new hip post replacement. At 
around three months post-surgery, I met some incredible 
people at the Little Rock Air Force Base Fitness Center who 
supported me. Even though I had a lot of mobility restric-
tions, I began attending Vital 90 classes and started getting 
back in shape. I committed myself to a healthy lifestyle and 
haven’t looked back. 

Tell us about some of the physical obstacles you 
overcame before you could become a pilot?

I have been in good shape and healthy most of my life 
because I was always involved in sports. I’ve had several 
big challenges along the way, and things definitely haven’t 
always been easy. When I was in college playing Division I 
soccer, I had both hips reconstructed because my hip joints 
were slowly slipping out of their sockets. Dealing with that 
recovery was extremely difficult. I had to motivate myself to 
go to the gym and to eat healthy, even though I didn’t always 
feel like it. My goal was to be a pilot. In order to pass my 

Captain replaced old fitness habit with Vital 90 
By Jeffrey Vaughn
19th Medical Group Health and Wellness Flight Chief

Courtesy photo

Retired U.S. Air Force Capt. Kristen Morris underwent a total hip replacement due to arthritis, which destroyed her hip joint when she was 25 years old.See Habit, page 15

Little Rock Air Force Base

Sharon Garner, msomlr@uark.edu
Visit us online at msom.uark.edu

(501) 988-2522 or (501) 988-2523

Master of Science in
Operations Management
Program Highlights:
• Complete the program 
   in 1-2 years
• Only 10 courses
• Evening or online 
   classes
• Begin ANY 
   term
• Five 
   terms per 
   year
• Accelerated 8-week terms
• Enter with any 
   undergraduate major
• Open to civilian and military 
   personnel

INCREASE YOUR
BUSINESS!!

ADVERTISE IN
Combat Airlifter

982-9421

FEELING FAT?!?
HYPNOSIS
CLINIC OF CABOT

It’s all in your mind and HYPNOSIS can change it.
End Cravings • Love to Exercise • LOSE weight for Good

Call me today to re-train your brain:

501-605-1001
211 North 2nd Street, Cabot

Caroline Cramer, CCHT
Clinical Hypnotherapist, Master Hypnotist
15 Years Experience     HypnosisByCaroline.com

Change your mind... 5922 SOUTH UNIVERSITY • LITTLE ROCK 
501-562-9448

THE BIKE THAT BUILDS CHAMPIONS
RIDE LIKE A CHAMPION
NEW 2017 KX250F
• NEW MORE POWERFUL ENGINE • NEW SLIMMER LIGHTER FRAME • ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY

Military 
Discounts!
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physical, I needed to do some serious work to get my body 
into shape with my newly reconstructed hips. I didn’t let 
this significant setback prevent me from reaching my goal. 
Many people wrote me off, saying I would never be approved 
to be a pilot. Well, after a year and a half of hard work, I 
proved them wrong and received my pilot slot. Roughly six 
years later, one of my hips began giving out and I needed 
it completely replaced. The Vital 90 class – specifically the 
expertise of the coaches – really helped me come back after 
this tough surgery. Their knowledge, dedication and willing-
ness to help me really made a big difference. Since I was no 
longer allowed to participate in high-impact activities the 
Vital 90 instructors modified all the workouts so I could still 
participate, even with my significant limitations. 

As a result of your hip problems, what are some 
of the most significant changes you’ve made to your 
fitness routine?

The biggest change I made to my fitness routine was 
learning how to modify exercises. Since I needed to eliminate 
any high-impact activities, I had to find a way to stay in 
shape and get a workout without causing further pain and 
injury to my body. Every exercise has a modification, and 
once you learn what body part an exercise is supposed to 

work, you come up with alternatives that still work that 
particular body part.

What is the most important fitness lesson you’ve 
learned so far?

The most important fitness lesson is also an important 
life lesson. I’ve learned I can do anything I set my mind to. 
Getting in shape doesn’t happen overnight. It’s a lot of work, 
but don’t give up! Don’t let the distractions distract you.

Which is most important when tackling fitness, 
the physical or mental battle?

Personally, I think it’s all a mental battle. Our bodies are 
far more capable than we know. They are only limited by 
our minds. It’s that decision to go to the gym or not; to push 
yourself hard or to lackadaisically go through your workout; 
to make the healthy snack choice or pick the cupcake because 
it’s sitting there. It all boils down to mental fortitude. If you 
aren’t mentally strong today, keep working at it and you will 
get there!

Do you have a favorite training method?
My favorite training method is HIIT, or (High Intensity 

Interval Training. I like it for two primary reasons: 1. It’s 
constantly varied therefore always interesting. I never find 
myself getting bored. 

2. Every workout is a competition against myself. I am 
always pushing myself to be better than I was before.

Do you have a diet strategy? Explain?
My diet strategy is very simple: if I can kill it or grow it, 

then I will eat it. I have a big sweet tooth so I keep that in 
check by letting myself occasionally have treats and in small 

portions.
What is the most significant thing you’ve changed 

about your diet?
The most significant change I have made to my diet is 

being mindful of what I’m eating. I make sure I am eating 
because I am hungry, not bored. When I eat, I focus on how 
good my food is rather than eating it so fast that I barely 
taste it.

What advice do you have for Airmen (or 
dependents) who are struggling with their fitness 
assessment and weight?

My advice is to start today. Don’t wait until tomorrow 
or next week. Decide to start making healthier choices right 
now. Take it one decision at a time, and when you make a 
few poor decisions – because you will – don’t let it start a 
downward spiral. Instead, make that next decision a healthy 
one. Nobody is perfect.

What is your favorite part about coaching Vital 
90?

I enjoy coaching Vital 90 because I love making a differ-
ence in people’s lives. Through Vital 90 I can help people 
achieve their fitness goals. I love interacting with everyone 
that comes to class because it’s a very lively atmosphere with 
a bunch of fun individuals. Vital 90 is a fitness class designed 
to help people get into better shape regardless of where they 
are today. To me, it doesn’t get any better than that!

If you are interested in Vital 90, contact the HAWC at 501- 
987-7288 or the Fitness Center at 501-987-3283. 

Habit
Continued from page 14

Combat Airlifter
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 982-9421

Let Our Newspaper
Go To Work For You!

ADVERTISE In The
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Team Little Rock phone list 
is online at  

www.littlerock.af.mil, 
or scan the QR code.

Team Little Rock 
Phone BookProtestant Services

Sunday  ......................................................................11 a.m.

*Children’s church during the service.

Catholic Services 

Daily Mass Tuesday - Friday .................................11:30 a.m.

Sunday Mass ......................................................... 9:30 a.m. 

* Confessions are held 30 minutes prior to each Mass and by 

appointment 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Protestant Classes at Base Chapel

Sunday (Sept. - May) ............................................ 9:30 a.m.

* Classes for all ages available

PMOC  .............................................................................noon

(Wednesday)

PWOC ...........................................................................6 p.m.

(1st, 2nd, and 3rd Tuesday at Base Chapel) 

Catholic Classes 

Sunday (Sept. - May at Base Chapel) ......................11 a.m.

RCIA Classes & Adult Bible Studies Available

Catholic Women of the Chapel ...................................6 p.m.

(1st & 3rd Wednesday at Base Chapel)

Other Faith Groups/Inquiries
Please contact the Little Rock AFB chapel office at 501-987-6014 

for specifics on other faith groups or information regarding the 

local churches in the area.

Chapel 987-6014
WORshiP OPPORtUnities

 

 

Aircraft availability
C-130J: (standard 8.4): 9.1

Mission capable rate
C-130J: (standard 80 percent): 87.8%

c-130 scHool GraduatEs
Number of combat aircrew members sent to the 

fight beginning Jan. 11, 2016: 
C-130H: 467
C-130J: 277

scorEcard: 314tH airliFt WinG
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! 34 Years

Susan Swift
Sales Representative

(501) 982-9421, ext. 218
susanswift@arkansasleader.com

Matt Robinson
Publications Manager/Sales Rep.

(501) 982-9421, ext. 221
mattrobinson@arkansasleader.com

John Henderson
General Manager/Sales Mgr.

(501) 982-9421, ext. 216
johnhenderson@arkansasleader.com

24 Years 10 Years

When you need to see a physician or consult an attorney, you don’t choose just anyone. You choose a professional you can 
trust. When you need to advertise your products and services, why not do the same and go with us, the pros you can trust?

We know how important your business is to you, and whatever your advertising needs, 
   we will listen closely and conduct all of the research necessary to get the job done right and on time.

published by: The Leader
404 Graham Road, Jacksonville, AR 72076    501-982-9421

105 N. 8th, Cabot, AR 72023  (501) 941-5132
www.arkansasleader.com

INCREASE YOUR
BUSINESS!!

ADVERTISE IN
Combat Airlifter

982-9421

The 314th Airlift Wing is the nation’s C-130 

“Center of Excellence.” The wing is responsible for 

training C-130 aircrew 

members from across 

the Department of 

Defense, to include the 

Coast Guard and 46 

allied nations. Some 

of the ways the 314th AW tracks its success-

es are through measured aircraft availability 

and mission-capable rates. Those metrics as of 

Tuesday are:
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THE COMBAT AIRLIFTER CLASSI-
FIED DEPARTMENT will take ads by 
phone from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday 982-9421, or you may 
mail your ad to 404 Graham Rd., 
Jacksonville, Ark. 72078. You may 
also e-mail them to combatairlifter-
classif ieds@arkansasleader.com 
Deadline to advertise in Friday’s is-
sue is 5 p.m. Tuesday.

DREAMWEAVERS OUTLET –  Back 
by popular demand! Open Oct. 14th 
- 15th, Fri 8am - 5pm, Sat 7am-1pm, 
Rugs • Pillows • Throws.  “All Items 
Priced Below Wholesale” 1200 S. 
Spring St., Little Rock (at Warehouse 
across from old location), (501) 371-
0447.**

HOME IMPROVEMENTS UP TO 
$25,000 per household with Gov-
ernment Money set aside for these 
improvements! WANTED 10 Homes 
needing METAL ROOFS, SIDING 
OR WINDOWS! Save Hundreds of 
$$$$!!!! *Free Estimate. Payments 
$59/Mo. No money down. Senior 
and Military discounts 866-668-
8681*wac.**

BE HOME INSPECTOR IN 30 DAYS 
OR LESS  - Class starts soon! We 
offer: Home & Commercial Inspection 
Training, & Continuing Ed  Inspection 
classes. For details, info: Call 501-
796-3627 or email abc@tcworks.
net for details or visit:, www.abchii.
com.**

FUN WORK. Great Pay. Start Now! 
Not too good to be true. We have fun! 
We work! We get paid weekly & we 
only promote from within. Must be 
18 or older & able to work full-time. 
$350/week to start. Sign-on bonus for 
those selected this week. If you are in 
need of work or tired of your current 
job, Call today! (501) 605-1377.

ARMED & UNARMED SECURITY 
OFFICERS –Little Rock/Jacksonville, 
Required: at least 21 yrs old, No Past 
Felony Charges, no Class A misde-
meanor, Reliable communication & 
transportation, HSD/GED. MUST 
work flexible shifts and Weekends, 
be able to obtain AR State Commis-
sion Card.  MUST have Military or 
2 years of Law enforcement experi-
ence for ARMED position. Salary 
Range $9 -$10/hr. APPLY ONLINE: 
www.SecuritasJobs.com, Call: 501-
221-1011 for interview time. Or Apply 
in person: 200 W. Capitol Ave. Suite 
1620, LR, AR Securitas Security Ser-
vices USA is an EOE Minorities/Fe-
males/Veterans/Disabilities.**

NOW HIRING! Maintenance Me-
chanics, Industrial/Automotive 
Painter, Hotel Housekeepers, Or-
der Selectors  (1st and 2nd shifts) 
Injection Molding Machine Opera-
tors, Fork Lift Operators/Stand Up 
or Cherry Pickers Shipping Clerk 
with UPS & FedEx Experience, MIG 
Welders, Energy Retrofitter, Property 
Maintenance with HVAC Experience, 
Interested? Apply online @ CSSAR.
COM, 501-801-8061. Career Staffing 
Services..**

CERTIFIED DIESEL MECHANIC – 
TRUCK repair/maintenance, run di-
agnostics on vehicle & work closely 
w/team to meet deadlines. Perform 
minor and major repairs on trucks 
and trailers, conduct regular preven-
tative maint. on service trucks includ-
ing inspection, tire rotation. Requ. 2 
yrs. exp.  able to lift 100 lbs. Must 
be able to pass a drug screen and 
background check. ASE Diesel Cer-
tification is preferred and candidate 
must own their own tools such as 
a multimeter, sockets and ratchets. 
This is a temp to hire position with 
a company that offers great benefits 
and a great work environment! Apply 
online @ CSSAR.COM or in person 
at 9212 Maumelle Blvd., North Little 
Rock, AR 72118 M-F between 8:30 
& 3:30.**

25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED 
NOW - at Steven's Transport! NO 
EXPERIENCE NEEDED! EARN $900 
PER WEEK! PAID CDL TRAINING! 
All costs covered! 1-877-649-3153. 
Drive4Stevens.com.**

WE’RE LOOKING for a few good 
drivers. Join Our Team! $5000 Sign 
on bonus. Drivers are home every 
weekend. Great benefits, paid holi-
days & miles. New equipment. Dry 
vans. Local family owned & operated. 
Must be 23 years of age and have a 
valid class A Commercial Drivers Li-
cense. 2 years over the road experi-
ence is a must. With You for the Long 
Haul. ThompsonTrans.net or call 
(501) 228-8800.**

MOVING SALE, 9/30 & 10/1, 6:30 
am-? 102 Essex, Jax. Furniture, 
tools, clothes, household, etc.

YARD SALE, 9/30 & 10/1, 8 am-? 
734 New Country Rd., Cabot. Glass-
ware, kitchen appliances, power 
tools, pictures & frames, women’s 
clothing, furniture & lots more.

YARD SALE, 9/30 & 10/1, 605 Sor-
rells, Jax. Misc. household items, 
prom dress, clothing, vinyl items, 
camping equipment, etc.

GARAGE SALE, 10/1, 7 am-2 pm, 
9 High Oak Cv., Sherwood (off Jax. 
Cato Rd.) furniture, clothes, misc.

HUGE YARD sale, 9/30, 8 am-5 pm, 
& 10/1, 8 am-? 31400 Hwy. 107. 
Household, holiday items, fabric, 
tools, bookcases, books, lots of 50¢ 
items. Rain delays 1 week.

YARD SALE, 9/30 & 10/1, 585 Bow-
en, Lonoke (Furlow area), Lots of 
good clothes - women’s & children’s, 
some glassware & jewelry. Cancel if 
rain.

YARD SALE, 9/30 & 10/1, 1 Bristol 
Dr., Cabot. Electronics, Ray-Bans, 
watches, etc. 368-8801.

YARD SALE, 10/1, 7 am-2 pm, 198 
Ballard Rd., Vilonia, off Hwy. 5 or 
107, rain date 10/15.

YARD SALE, 9/30 & 10/1, 867 Bow-
en Rd., Lonoke. 2 couches, 2 end 
tables, shoes, clothes, dolls, rugs, 
Hogs & flag decor, lots of other stuff.

MOVING SALE, 10/1, 8 am-4 pm, 54 
Summerwood Dr., Cabot, 321 & Kerr 
Station area. Furniture & much more.

YARD SALE, 10/1 8 am-3 pm, 512 
Cypress St., Beebe. Clothes, furni-
ture, fall & Christmas decor, miscel-
laneous.

YARD SALE, 9/30 & 10/1, 109 Oak-
leaf, Beebe.

FARM & CONSTRUCTION EQUIP-
MENT Auction - Thurs. - Fri, Oct. 
13-14 • 9AM, 2408 Hwy 64 West 
Wynne, AR 72396. Live Online bid-
ding @proxibid.com Details: www.
witcherauctions.com , 870-238-1400 
AALB#’s 2100, 2101, 10% BP on first 
$2500 ea. item sold, $250 max BP 
per item.**

ANNOUNCEMENTS YARD SALESHELP WANTED

YARD SALES
AUCTIONS

HELP WANTED

GUARD
TRONIC
INC.

Guard Tronic, Inc.
1-800-542-7866

www.guardtronic.com

The Benefits of having a good Security System:
1. Insurance Discounts - Homeowner or Business
2. Real Estate - Increases Value and a good selling
point.
3. Yourself - Having the Peace of Mind that your Family
and Possessions are protected 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

Call Rob at Guard Tronic for a free, no obligation security
evaluation for your home or business

568-0888

AR LIC. # E-050

Proven Property Protection Since 1959
• Complete Security & Fire Systems
• Commercial and Residential
• U.I. listed 24 hour monitoring
• Access Control
• CCTV

(501) 568-0888

 

SERVICES

C-130J AIRCRAFT COMMANDERS
& INSTRUCTOR PILOTS

 sought for long term contract at Kirtland AFB.
 Multiple openings.

Quals: current in C-130J w/in 2 yrs;
or w/in 8 yrs, & 8 yrs ops duty.

Secret Security clearance.
Instruction focused on providing

Academic Instruction, Simulator Instruction, 
Flight Line Instruction, Observation Flights,

and assistance to students.
Please contact

Mimi Fritz 757.645.2729
 mimi.fritz@aoce.com for details.

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

Northgate Mini Storage
503 Northgate Drive

Jacksonville, AR 72076
(501) 985-5054N
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AAA ALLSAFE SECURITY STORAGE, LLC
820 Peyton Street • Ward, AR

Hwy. 319, next to Ward Volunteer Fire Dept.

Mon.-Fri. 8:00-4:30
Saturday: 10:00-4:00

Sunday: CLOSED

Office: 501-843-8544
After Hours Call:
501-416-4723

Office at #4 Industrial Dr. (in rear)
24 HOUR ACCESS GATE!

BOAT, RV & 
MINI STORAGE

MONITORED
24-HOURS-A-DAY
7-DAYS-A-WEEK
CODED ACCESS GATE

COMPETITIVE RATES
MILITARY & SENIOR 

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!
CASH, CHECKS & ALL MAJOR 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

MINI-STORAGE MINI-STORAGE

HELP WANTED YARD SALES
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HORSES: LUCKY Acres Boarding 
Stable, TLC for your horse, box stalls 
and paddocks, clean pastures, indoor 
and outdoor arenas, riding instruction 
and training program. Dressage our 
specialty. (501) 988-2458.

44 FARMS BULLS FOR SALE AT 
ROSEBUD FEEDERS ROSEBUD 
ARKANSAS. Good selection, top 
quality, ready for service. Call Keith 
Cagle 501-940-0299.**

120 GALLON fish tank, complete w/
filters & hoods, 2 stands (1 wood, 1 
metal), includes fish, $250. (501) 
744-9004.

LARGE ALBINO Burmese python 
snake skin, 18’ long, 1’ wide, $300. 
(501) 744-9004.

10 ROOSTERS, 2 male geese. (501) 
438-3930.

FREE APPLEHEAD Chihuahua, 4 
yrs. old, 308 Walnut Rd., Jax. (501) 
533-9567.

FREE KITTENS, 5 mos. old, male, 
white w/orange. (501) 412-3008.

FREE 5 mo. old Calico, female. (501) 
412-3008.

DOG CRATE, large, $45. (870) 552-
0038.

STOCK TRAILER, 16’ long, 79” 
wide, 2 compartments & side door. 
(870) 256-5459 or (870) 256-1418.

AMAZON PARROT & Cockatoo, 
both 15 yrs. old, live to 100 yrs. old, 
$400 ea. (865) 360-1067, Cabot.

FREE TERRIER mix dog, about 7 
yrs. old. (501) 941-8057.

‘99 PONTIAC Sunfire, blown engine, 
does not run but has multiple new 
parts & body is in great condition. 
Make offer. (501) 266-2837.

GMC SONOMA, 1994, Vortec V-6, 
less than 100,000 miles but needs 
repair (oil pressure drops), second 
owner, $1,800. 983-1445.

2011 FORD Fiesta 4-door, well-
maintained, 65,320 miles, excellent 
condition, good gas mileage, $7,500. 
(501) 519-6858.

2008 HONDA Fit Sport, auto., A/C & 
heat, 4 new tires, radio & CD player, 
runs good but high miles, cruise, exc. 
gas mileage, $4,500 obo. (501) 231-
6383.

1981 CHEVROLET Silverado long-
bed truck (antique), rebuilt motor & 
overall very good mechanical con-
dition, toolbox, good tires, $3,600. 
(504) 214-8908 or (504) 819-0353.

CHROME BULL bar brush guard, fits 
607 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo. 
(501) 681-0658.

NEEDED: CLUTCH sleeve line for 
Chevy S-10. 391-2388.

2013 BASS Tracker Pro 175, 17.5’, 
includes breakaway neck trailer w/
spare, 60 hp. 4-stroke Mercury eng. 
(approx. 30 hrs.), chrome prop, 2 live 
wells, 6 under-deck storage compart-
ments, Minnkota trolling motor, depth 
finder, 3 batteries w/charger, boat & 
motor covers, $13,000. Pics. avail. 
(501) 743-0225, Joe.

2005 COUGAR Keystone 30’ 5th 
wheel camper, sleeps 6, hitch includ-
ed, $8,000. (501) 676-6887.

PARTING OUT, camper, power 
converter, ice box, 12 gallon water 
tank, propane cook stove & 100 lb. 
propane bottle, all for $250. (501) 
744-9004.

LAKE JON 14’ flat-bottom boat w/
trailer & Evinrude motor, $500. (501) 
744-9004.

USED CLUB car golf cart, recently 
serviced, $2,200 obo. (501) 412-
3398.

2006 FOREST River Cherokee 27G, 
sleeps 6, queen bedroom, bath & 
kitchen, A/C, heater, rear bumper tow 
package, sway/stabilizer bars, hitch, 
$6,950. (870) 692-6424.

RV - TOP of the line, low mileage, ex-
tra clean, bath & a half, 4 slides, road 
ready. (501) 454-7501.

2005 BASS Tracker boat, BT175, 50 
hp. 2-stroke Mercury motor, 46 lb. 
electric trolling motor & fish finder, 
trailer, $5,800 obo. (501) 286-7268.

2000 FLEETWOOD RV Wilder-
ness travel trailer, bumper pull, 20’, 
$4,500. (501) 982-1690 or 772-7245.

1998 HONDA Goldwing SE, 35,000 
mi., many extras, gray, health forces 
sale, $3,995. (501) 400-2896.

SLIGHTLY USED ATV tires, 4x4, 
$175 for 4. (501) 416-6310.

NEW TIRE & rim for truck, mud & 
snow, P255/70-R17, $50. (501) 416-
6310.

2007 KAWASAKI Nomad 1600, 
13,900 miles, red & silver, showroom 
clean, garage kept, $6,500. Pics 
avail. (501) 658-1802.

CRAFTSMAN 46” cut riding mower, 
perfect condition, $900 firm. (501) 
416-8107.

1984 CHEVROLET C60 truck w/16’ 
grain bed dump, runs good, $3,000. 
(870) 552-5109, Lonoke/Cabot area.

TROYBILT RIDING lawnmower, part-
ing out. (501) 983-1445.

YARD MAN 42” riding lawnmower, 
new blades, spindles & belts, $325. 
(501) 605-2274.

KABOTA TRACTOR tire, 25x850/14, 
new tire & rim; front tine tiller; push 
lawnmower. 843-5475.

ANTIQUE COLLECTIBLE fishing 
gear, 1950s wood fishing lures, tack-
le boxes, plastic worms & more, $600 
obo. (501) 351-6010.

TWIN-SIZE, BRAND new Invacare 
hospital bed, $1,325. (501) 749-
8667.

PR. SIZE 12/13 diabetic shoes, 
black, good condition, $89. (501) 
749-8667.

GOLF CLUBS: Ping I2 irons, Taylor 
woods, Golfsmith putter, Hogan bag, 
$595. 749-8667.

BEAUTIFUL, FRAMED ship picture 
of Sir Peter Eason’s (pirate from the 
1600s) fleet of pirate ships by Mark 
R. Myers, 35x20, limited edition #649 
of 950, $50 cash. (501) 983-4168, 
Jax.

BRAND NEW blood pressure cuff, 
Life Source$28; new metal walking 
cane, good condition, $22; backpack, 
new, $30. 749-8667.

HONDA 3800 generator, like new, 
used very little, electric start, $900 
firm. (501) 416-8107.

POST HOLE digger, Continental, 
$275. Pics. avail. (501) 743-9469 
after 6 pm.

FREE FIREWOOD, you MUST cut & 
haul, 2 lots, several trees. (501) 743-
8095, Jim.

KUERIG COFFEE maker w/stand. 
(501) 983-4579.

FOOTBALL CARDS & football action 
figures. (501) 952-6827.

BICYCLE CARRIER, Sardis 4-bike 
carrier, used very little, $75. 982-
6103, Jax.

TAYLOR MADE driver, Jet Speed, 
adjustable head, very good condition, 
982-6103, Jax.

ANTIQUE COLLECTIBLE fishing 
gear, 1950s wood fishing lures, tack-
le boxes, plastic worms & more, $600 
obo. (501) 351-6010.

CROSSBOW, BARNET Quad 4 w/
case & arrows w/Simmon’s 4x32 
scope, like new, $350. (501) 744-
9004.

2 PLAYSTATION 2’s - 60 games, 
2 game sharks & 8 memory cards, 
$500 obo. (501) 744-9004.

BERKEL MEAT slicer, good condi-
tion, $800 obo. (501) 744-9004.

TEDDY BEARS, K-Mart Christmas 
collection from 1987 and up, more 
than 25 in set, $500. (501) 744-9004.

LARGE PLAYHOUSE, 12’ long, 8’ 
wide, 7’ tall, needs painting, $500. 
(501) 744-9004.

CAST IRON tub & large, deep cast 
iron kitchen sink, $500. (501) 744-
9004.

250 GALLON propane tank, $200. 
(501) 744-9004.

CERAMIC FLOOR tile, 1’ square, 
(501) 744-9004.

OLD DROP safe, 1” plate, steel w/2 
doors, $200. (501) 744-9004.

METAL UNDERPINNING, 150 run-
ning feet by 3’ tall, $50. (501) 744-
9004.

3 BEAUTIFUL Nutcracker soldiers, 
23” high, $50 for all. (501) 983-4168, 
Jax.

MILLER HIGH-FREQUENCY arc 
starter, HF-2510-1, $200. 288-0850.

JACUZZI WHIRLPOOL bath, excel-
lent condition, white, 32” wide x 60” 
long, $175 obo. (501) 428-6205, Ron.

(2) 250 gallon propane tanks. (501) 
843-8348.

SET OF white patio doors, excellent 
condition, 72” wide x 80” tall w/lock 
sets, $200 obo. (501) 941-8595.

FREE PINE cones, you pick up. (501) 
676-2952.

LARGE 1800S antique travel chest, 
$500. (501) 744-9004.

MEN’S BLACK tuxedo, nice, satin la-
pels, 46 reg. pants & 46 jacket, 2 shirts, 
2 ties, 2 cumberbunds, $60 obo.; men’s 
women’s & children’s clothes & shoes, 
all sizes, dress & casual, good cond., 
nothing over $2. (501) 843-4890.

BEAUTIFUL 25” sunburst wall clock 
& box of misc. items, records, Christ-
mas items, etc., all for $20 cash. 
(501) 983-4168, Jax.

SET OF nice snow skis, AC2 Unlim-
ited w/poles, make offer, (501) 843-
4890.

SMALL RM. heater w/remote, $70. 
(870) 552-0038.

1970S RIEKES-CRISA 14 pc. glass 
& crystal moderno punch bowl set, 
discontinued, beautiful, can be seen 
onle at “Replacements LTD” where 
the ladle alone is $59, used once or 
twice, perfect condition, $60. (501) 
983-4168, Jax.

2 ANTIQUE scales w/most weights, 
$50 ea. 519-3433, Jax.

FREE, 8X10 storage building. 993-
2995.

4 HP. Briggs & Stratton horizontal 
shaft engine w/fuel tank, $25. (501) 
416-6310.

CHARLOTTE BUFFET hutch, dark 
oak, lighted top, leaded glass, felt-
lined drawers, 58” wide x  17.5” d x 
78” tall, $450. 860-1848, Bryant.

QUEEN-SIZE BOX springs, $35. 
(501) 605-1407, Cabot.

OLD FASHIONED sofa, wood trim, 
red w/off white flowers, $50 cash. 
(501) 676-5851.

LARGE VINTAGE dresser on 
wheels, 2 lg. drawers, 2 small, $50 
cash. (501) 676-5851.

SOLID OAK. light colored bookcase, 
very good condition, tall w/5 shelves, 
$50 cash. (501) 676-5851.

ENT. CENTER, glass doors, lots of 
drawers & shelf space, great cond., 
$40 cash. (501) 676-5851.

COZY, ONE room studio apartments 
in Jacksonville. Wood burning fire-
place, includes Murphy bed & appli-
ance filled kitchen. Starting at $325 
plus utilities, deposit $200.  No chil-
dren or pets. Camp Construction, 
(501) 982-0434.

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, central heat & 
air, stove furnished. No pets, $450 
month, $300 deposit. (501) 944-
1905.

NEWLY REMODELED house for rent 
or sale, 1,750 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, office, den, living room, fire-
place, atrium/bonus room, 2-car 
garage, school bus stop, 5 miles to 
back gate of base, near Kellogg Val-
ley area, nice place for your kids. 
No pets, $800 month, references re-
quired. Call (501) 400-4727 or (501) 
864-9954.

NLR, 6324 Allwood - Good neigh-
borhood. This 2-story house has 2 
living levels, complete with kitchens 
on both levels. Separate entry doors 
for each level. Each level has 2 bed-
rooms, bath, living room and kitchen. 
Downstairs has new carpet/vinyl/
paint, and new windows for entire 
house, $169,900. (501) 831-0602.

MOVE IN ready mobile homes. Own-
er financing on select homes with 
approved credit. No rent option, but 
buying could be cheaper than rent! 
501-588-3300.**

NEW SINGLE Wides.  $22,315 deliv-
ered! call 501-653-3202 before they 
are gone!**

HOUSES FOR SALE

RENTALS

FOR RENT

www.c21prjxrentals.com
Apply Online!

501-982-7474
303 N. James St., Jacksonville

Century 21
Prestige Realty

CABOT

3 BD 2 BA - $875-$1000
JACKSONVILLE

1 BD 1 BA - $300
2 BD 1 BA - $450-$650
3 BD 2 BA - $695-$1350
SHERWOOD/NLR

3 BD 2 BA - $1260-$1395
Discounts available

on several properties.

For a complete list of our rental property, stop by our office at
300 T.P. White Drive, Suite A, Jacksonville or call 501-982-3185

www.bgrpm.com

Property Management
982-3185

Properties Available:
229 Weathering Circle, Austin, 4 Br, 2 Ba, $1,000/mth
38 G Street, Cabot, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $1,050/mth
103 Foxcrest, Jacksonville, 4 Br, 2.5 Ba, $1,375/mth
9 Cherry Ct., Jacksonville, 3 Br, 1 Ba, $675/mth
20 Wendell St., Cabot, 3 Br, 1 1/2 Ba, $850/mth
505 Franklin, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $1050/mth
911 South Eastern, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $925/mth
203 Creekwood, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $1125/mth
208 Natalie, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 1 Ba, $600/mth
21 High Plains, Cabot, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $1200/mth
78-A Liberty, Cabot, 2 Br, 1  Ba, $500/mth

Contact Office about Move-In Specials

inviting homes, incredible value
Arrow’s Edge Apartments
Studio from $399 l 1 BR from $499

2 BR from $599
5% Military Discount

Wonderful Sherwood Location l Easy Freeway Access  

300 Indianhead Cove l Sherwood, AR 72120
501.835.8484

LAWN & FARM EQUIPMENT

PETS ITEMS FOR SALE

MOBILE HOMES

RENTALS

RENTALS

PETS

AUTOS/ACCESSORIES

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

FURNITURE

ITEMS FOR SALE

12 month lease required.

Small Pet 
Friendly

$35
Application Fee,

$350 deposit

$465-$525
MONTHLY from

Check out our 
NEWLY

REMODELED 
UNITS!

Located at 1011 S. James Street, Jacksonville
1/2 block past Whit Davis

EastwoodApt.com
Convenient to LRAFB & Freeway

EASTWOOD  
APARTMENTS

501-982-6294

All 2 Bedrooms, 
1 Bath

NOW AVAILABLE!
RENTALS

HORSES AUTOS/ACCESSORIES

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

ITEMS FOR SALE

RENTALS
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FAX: 985-0026 PHONE: 982-9421 or 941-5132 • EMAIL:combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansasleader.com

Tuesday, 5 p.m. for Friday Publication
$10.00 for the first 25 words, 25¢ for each word after, per week, for each individual ad.

Help Wanted, Services, Fundraisers, Rentals, Real Estate, Manufactured Housing & all other business 
or commercial income ads. All must be prepaid.

POLICY: Classifieds will be accepted:
IN PERSON: 404 Graham Rd., Jacksonville, Ark.
BY PHONE: (501) 982-9421 or (501) 941-5132 • BY FAX: (501) 985-0026
BY E-MAIL: combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansasleader.com
BY MAIL: The Leader, P.O. Box 766, Jacksonville, Ark. 72078
We take VISA, MC, A/E and Discover for easier payment. Combat Airlifter newspaper reserves the right to correctly classify, edit, reject or cancel any ad.

Date:                                                    Amount enclosed:
Number of  times ad to be run: 
Issue Dates: 
Name:
Address:                                                                                       Phone: 
Credit Card #:                                                                          Exp. 

Active Duty, Military Retirees and civilians employed at Little Rock Air Force Base and tenant commands and dependents.
5 pm Tuesday for Friday Publication

Only ONE FREE AD PER ISSUE, up to 20 WORDS. Ads will run for two weeks. The word limit does not include names, addresses and telephone 
numbers. Late ads will be held until the next week for publication. FREE ADS WILL BE RUN ON A SPACE AVAILABLE BASIS. Terms are limited 
to selling or trading. Excludes all ads described under the terms of PAID Classified Advertising. Personals will not be accepted. 
PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS ONLY - no businesses or organizations.

POLICY: Classifieds will be accepted:
IN PERSON: 404 Graham Rd., Jacksonville, Ark.
BY PHONE: (501) 982-9421 or (501) 941-5132 • BY FAX: (501) 985-0026
BY E-MAIL: combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansasleader.com
BY MAIL: The Leader, P.O. Box 766, Jacksonville, Ark. 72078
Combat Airlifter newspaper reserves the right to correctly classify, edit, reject or cancel any ad.

Name & Rank:
Office or Activity:
Home Phone:                                        Work Phone:
I have read the above policy and understand the terms, and that this ad will run on a one time, 
space available basis.

Signature:

FAX: 985-0026 PHONE: 982-9421 or 941-5132 • EMAIL:combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansasleader.com

HOUSES FOR SALE HOUSES FOR SALE

VILLA VISTA IS CABOT’S NEWEST GATED COMMUNITY 
located at 1000 Campground Rd. Close & convenient to LRAFB. 
Located behind Walmart Neighborhood Market on East side of 
Cabot. Controlled entry subdivision with a 6’ privacy perimeter 

fence. Private fish pond & community area available for 
residents. Subject to building guidelines. Lots 1-42, Cabot ~ 

$35,500 - $37,500. CALL: Yolly Seedtibood 501-743-6803.

BEAUTIFUL WELL MAINTAINED ORCHARD 
ESTATES HOME. 3BD, 2 BA, 1350+ sq. ft. Split 

Bedroom home on large Cul De Sac lot. Easy access 
to HWY 167/67 and a short commute to LRAFB. 
This home is low maintenance and perfect for 
the first time home buyer. 245 Plum, Austin ~ 

$119,000. CALL: Daniel Gray 501-960-3181.

NEW BRICK HOME 5 MINUTES FROM 
BASE. 3 BR, 2 BA, 1690 sq. ft. Kitchen 
has lovely stained wood cabinets w/

granite counter tops. Double pan ceilings, 
gas fireplace, wood & tile flooring. 1012 

Puritan, Jacksonville ~ $179,750.
CALL: Jean Cook 501-590-1698

NICE SPLIT-LEVEL HOME W/PRETTY 
ESTABLISHED YARD. 3 BR, 1.5 BA, 1430 sq. 
ft. Move in ready! New fridge & dishwasher. 

Washer and dryer all convey. Right across 
from the new Jacksonville High School site.  

1121 School Dr, Jacksonville ~ $82,500. 
CALL: Andy West 501-416-9980.

TRI-LEVEL BEAUTY WITH ALL WOOD FLOORS.  3 BR, 2.5 
BA, 1650 sq. ft. All bedrooms upstairs. Main entry level has 
foyer, living rm w/FP, formal dining rm, kitchen w/breakfast 

nook, & backyard entry door to the new deck & fenced in 
backyard. Large storage building. Lower level has utility 
rm, 1/2 bath, & entry from 2 car garage. 121 Redwing, 

Jacksonville ~ $132,000. CALL: Susan Vaught 501-351-7143.

501.982.2159
There are no strangers here, just friends we haven’t met

CABOT 3BR, 2 BA HOME W/CURB APPEAL w/1132 sq. 
ft. You will think you are in a new home when you walk in 

the front door. Living rm w/ athedral ceiling, bright kitchen 
w/lots of cabinets & upgraded appliances. Dining rm large 
enough for formal furniture. Master Suite w/walk-in closet 

& full BA. Fully-fenced, large backyard w/party Deck. 29 
Murray, Cabot ~ $104,900. CALL: Rick White 501-960-0344.

Discover The Difference! #1 in The MiD-souTh
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AWESOME PRICES

STACI MEDLOCK - North Little Rock Branch

Are you looking for a home w/street 
appeal? Love a front porch? Want 2 

living areas? Need master on main level? 
Check this home out! Starts w/convenient 

location close to interstate. All brick w/
gutters & new roof ‘09. Kitchen w/wow 
factor incl. tumbled marble backsplash! 
Storage galore - all BD w/2 closets. Fully 

SHERWOOD

820 GROSVENOR DR. - $214,000

CALL
944-8687

or 975-2100
for info on

ANY listing!

Fabulous well-maintained very spacious home 
w/beautiful wide-planked hardwood floors 
in 17x18 living area & dining, extra crown 
molding & trim, solid granite countertops 

added in 2014, tile shower & tile floor added in 
2013, French drain in backyard, storage vinyl 
utility building on concrete slab in backyard. 

Handy location to air-base, Sherwood & 

JACKSONVILLE

805 TIMBERWOLF DR. - $174,900

STUNNING 4 BR home w/addl. sunroom/ 
office!! You couldn’t ask for a cleaner home! 

Split floor plan w/big master suite,master bath 
has 2 sinks, Jacuzzi tub & walk-in shower, 
along w/HUGE walk-in closet! Kitchen is 

open into living rm for great entertaining.The 
sunroom/office addition is a great extra space 
for this house. The backyard will AMAZE you.

WARD

19 LAKESIDE DR. - $159,900

Fabulous custom antiqued brick home w/rock 
arched entry, beautiful solid wood double doors, 
open floor plan, handscraped hardwood floors, 

decorative tile, tons of high-end crown molding & 
decorative finishes, black granite, stainless appl., 

walk-thru laundry to closet to master bath, custom 
built-ins incl. “locker area”, upstairs 4th bedroom or 

huge bonus rm - a must see!

SHERWOOD

8517 E. WOODRUFF AVE. - $298,000

HOUSES FOR SALE HOUSES FOR SALE

PRESTIGIOUS HOME OVERLOOKING MYSTERY LAKE. 
4BR/3BA home, 3202 sq. ft. multiple living areas. Formal 
dining & living room. View through fireplace w/gas logs. 

Stained maple cabinets in the kitchen w/breakfast bar. Lake 
front w/great fishing access to Mystery Lake. Kevlar storm 
shelter. Enormous bonus room. 706 Greystone Boulevard, 

Cabot ~ $339,900. CALL: Daniel Gray 501-960-3181.

PRISTINE COUNTRY HOME! This quiet paradise 
sits on 3.61 acres & features a stocked pond & a 

sep. 28X30 shop that includes 60G air compressor. 
Fully maintenance free exterior. 3BR/2BA, 2115 
sq. ft., formal LR, formal DR, Den, Craft Room. 

Mayflower schools.  861 HWY 89 South, Sherwood 
~ $230,000. CALL: Daniel Gray 501-960-3181.

NICE STONEWALL HOME ON CORNER LOT. 4BR/2.5BA, 
1945 sq. ft. Updated Kitchen, flooring, paint, fence, & 
deck. Master Suite on main level, laundry & access to 
2 car garage & rear deck & yard. 3 BR upstairs with lg. 

bonus room. Stonewall subdivision features park & pool 
area. 701 Nottingham Cove, Jacksonville ~ $159,900. 

CALL: Susan Vaught 501-351-7143.

GREAT HOME, CLOSE TO EVERYTHING! 
3 BR/2 BA,1377 sq. ft. Large LR, large 

master BR, new top of the line A/C, 
updated kitchen & BA, 2-car garage, 

covered back porch, fully fenced yard.
111 Dales, Jacksonville ~ $110,000.

CALL: Yolly Seedtibood 501-743-6803.

NICE SPLIT-LEVEL HOME W/PRETTY 
ESTABLISHED YARD. 3 BR/1.5 BA, 1430 sq. 
ft. Move in ready! New fridge & dishwasher. 

Washer and dryer all convey. Right across from 
the new Jacksonville High School site.

1121 School Dr, Jacksonville ~ $82,500.
CALL: Andy West 501-416-9980.

501.982.2159
There are no strangers here, just friends we haven’t met

NEW BRICK HOME 5 MINUTES 
FROM BASE. 3BR/2BA, 1690 sq. ft. 

Granite counters, kitchen island. 
Open floorplan. 10 yr. warranty. 

Reduced price.
921 Puritan, Jacksonville ~ $153,300.

CALL: Jean Cook 501-590-1698.

HOUSES FOR SALE HOUSES FOR SALE

Doug Wilkinson Realty
Company, Inc.

501-982-1517
www.dwrhomes.com

Brick home on corner lot in Stonewall. 3 nice size BRs  w/carpet 
floors. Bonus room can be study/office or 4th BR. Kitchen/dining rm & 
laundry rm have tile floors, natural wood stain cabinets. Den/family 

rm has carpet floors, cozy wood burning fireplace. Ceiling fans, energy 
efficient windows & turbine attic vents reduce utility costs. New roof! 
Seller was transferred! VERY motivated! MLS #16010507, $94,900. 

To view photos of these listings or search for property, 
visit www.dwrhomes.com

All brick home in FOXWOOD subdivision! 
Eat-in kitchen has white cabinets, tile floors & 
new SS. appl. in 2015. Formal dining rm.; Lg. 

family rm w/vaulted ceiling & gas log fireplace. 
3 lg. BRs; master has walk-in closet & big bath; 

bonus rm upstairs. New roof & water heater 
2015. Lg. patio partially covered overlooks 

wood fenced backyard. Dbl. side-load garage w/
extra parking pad. MLS #16027207, $179,000. 

Call Ray: (501) 680-1420                      

Call Mike: (501) 529-3800
Call The Clemons Team!                                                                   

Steve: 412-0562 - Sherrie 412-0563

HOME SWEET BEAUTIFUL HOME great for 
entertaining! Lg. kitchen/dining combo 

space PLUS formal dining! Butler’s pantry 
houses all your cookware! Lg. living rm w/
beautiful FP! Laminate in living areas, tile 

in kitchen/dining. Master w/luxury bath! 
Huge backyard w/deck! Shop/3rd garage w/

electricity! MLS #16027721, $189,700. 
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